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Werth & Werth 

"Designer Haven"

Werth & Werth is an absolute delight to those with a designer fetish.

Established in 1967, this is a store that saves you the trouble of a long-

drawn-out shopping spree; under this one roof, you will be able to find

everything you could possibly need to give your wardrobe a chic new

touch. Catering to men and women, this store carries line by True

Religion, Armani Jeans and more. The assortment of leather goods is also

wonderful; you can pick up bags by the likes of MCM, Rimowa and

Samsonite. Watches by the likes of Hugo Boss and Roberto Cavalli are

also available.

 +49 69 28 9708  www.werth-werth.de/  werth-werth@t-online.de  Berliner Straße 42, Frankfurt

am Main
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Salvatore Ferragamo 

"For Flattering Shoes"

A beautiful pair of shoes just completes the perfect look. And that is

exactly what Salvatore Ferragamo aims at doing for its customers. The

smart Italian designs and heels are a luxury to own. Select from a wide

variety of lizard, calf leather, and python skins for that unmatched style.

Check out the website for detailed information on all their products.

 +49 69 920 0730  store.ferragamo.com/euro

pe/de/hessen/frankfurt/go

ethestraße-32.html

 frankfurtstore@ferragamo.

com

 Goethestraße 2, Frankfurt

am Main
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Chanel 

"Fashion Time!"

For fashion buffs, Chanel is the ultimate destination. The famous designer

store brings to you the latest brands, styles and patterns that are new and

ever changing. Whether its women's wear, shoes, leather bags, eye wear,

make-up, or exclusive jewellery, you can get completely converted into

the brand. Check out the website for all the products and special deals

offered.

 +49 69 2729 6300  services.chanel.com/de_DE/storelo

cator/store/chanel

frankfurt-120.html

 Goethestrasse 10, Frankfurt am Main
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Peek & Cloppenburg 

"Quality Fashion for the Whole Family"

Peek & Cloppenburg a quality department store offers broad assortment

of clothing for men and women, ranging from sports clothes to formal

wear. The product range includes collections by classic designers such as

Boss and Armani, as well as casual wear by the likes of Esprit, Marc O'Polo

and Diesel. Service is friendly and competent.
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 +49 69 1534 0147  www.peek-cloppenburg.de/  Zeil 71-75, Frankfurt am Main
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August Pfüller Damen 

"Gorgeous Clothing Collection"

Established in 1878, the August Pfüller Damen is a high-end fashion store

in the city and one of the best. The store has a fabulous collection of

clothing and accessories for women. They describe themselves as the

place where fashion meets class and style to create a unique blend of

clothing. They have some fantastic ready to wear clothes from some of

the best brands in the world. You can find dresses, casual wear, day wear,

evening wear, shoes, and gorgeous bags. Discover top labels like La

Perlam Madame Pierre, Celestine, and Hanky Panky here.

 +49 69 1337 8060  info@august-pfueller.de  Goethestraße 15-17, Frankfurt am Main
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Goethestraße 

"Versace, Chanel, Tiffany & Co."

Goethestraße is Frankfurt's equivalent of Fifth Avenue or Oxford Street,

although distinctly smaller and less crowded. This part of the city,

between Alte Oper and Roßmarkt, is devoted to pretty much one thing:

fashion! The street is lined by chic boutiques run by the world's greatest

designers: Cartier, Chanel, Burberry, Jil Sander, Versace, Thierry Mugler

and Tiffany, to name a few. No wonder it is Germany's third busiest luxury

shopping street. Perfect for fashion lovers!

 +49 69 2123 8800 (Tourist

Information)

 www.frankfurt-tourismus.

de/en/Media/Attraktionen/

Shopping/Goethestrasse

 info@wws-

werbeberatung.de

 Goethestraße, Frankfurt am

Main
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Ralph Lauren 

"Fashion Fiesta"

Ralph Lauren is synonymous with the latest in fashion. Choose from the

latest range of apparels and be a trend setter. They have a wide range of à

la mode clothes, shoes and even accessories to choose from. Get the

latest designer skirt or a well-tailored shirt, team it with hip belts and

shoes and make a bold fashion statement. Leave a trail of sweet fragrance

with a scent picked from the famous Ralph Lauren. A complete fashion

stop for all fashion enthusiasts.

 +49 69 297 9888  www.ralphlauren.eu/es/en/Stores-

DirectorySearch?city=Frankfurt

 Opernplatz 8, Frankfurt am Main
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Alegria Fashion 

"Design A New You!"

Alegria Fashion is one of the hottest designer boutiques in the

Sachsenhausen neighborhoods. If you are looking at owning some of the

most unique and elegant wear, this is the place to be at. The international

fashion styles and the exclusive brands will be an absolute treat. The

humble staff is prompt and attentive to all your queries. Check out the

website for all the upcoming collections, offers and deals.

 +49 69 6060 5331  alegria-fashion.de  info@alegria-fashion.de  Schweizer Straße 25,

Frankfurt am Main
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